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Pseudo-atomic modelSmall Heat Shock Proteins (sHSPs) are a diverse family of molecular chaperones that delay protein
aggregation through interactions with non-native and aggregate-prone protein states. This function
has been shown to be important to cellular viability and sHSP function/dysfunction is implicated in
many diseases, including Alzheimer’s and Alexander disease. Though their gene products are small,
many sHSPs assemble into a distribution of large oligomeric states that undergo dynamic subunit
exchange. These inherent properties present signiﬁcant experimental challenges for characterizing
sHSP oligomers. Of the human sHSPs, aB crystallin is a paradigm example of sHSP oligomeric prop-
erties. Advances in our understanding of sHSP structure, oligomeric distribution, and dynamics have
prompted the proposal of several models for the oligomeric states of aB. The aim of this review is to
highlight characteristics of aB crystallin (aB) that are key to understanding its structure and func-
tion. The current state of knowledge, existing models, and outstanding questions that remain to be
addressed are presented.
 2013 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Small Heat Shock Proteins (sHSPs) are a diverse class of protein
chaperones observed across all kingdoms of life [1]. Though the list
of speciﬁc sHSPs functions continues to grow, sHSPs share an abil-
ity to interact with partly unfolded and aggregate-prone proteins
to delay the formation of insoluble protein aggregates in vitro [2].
This so-called ‘‘holdase’’ function is held to be responsible for the
increased viability sHSPs impart on cells under stress conditions
and may explain the association of sHSPs with diseases tied to pro-
tein aggregation [3–5]. While the ability of sHSPs to delay protein
aggregation has been known for decades, our current understand-
ing of how sHSPs work remains limited due in large part to the fact
that neither the sHSPs nor their aggregating ‘‘clients’’ are amenable
to conventional structural and biochemical methods for character-
izing protein structure and protein–protein interactions in detail.
Recent developments in nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
(NMR), electron microscopy (EM), native mass spectrometry (MS),
small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), and other techniques are
beginning to allow a more detailed view into the sHSPs and their
interactions [6–10]. Among metazoan sHSPs, much of the recent
effort has focused on human aB crystallin (HSPB5), which is highly
expressed in eye lens, muscle, and brain [5,11,12]. The aim of this
review is to highlight characteristics of aB crystallin (aB) that are
key to understanding its structure and function. We present thecurrent state of knowledge, inadequacies of current models, and
identify outstanding questions that remain to be addressed and
challenges to be overcome.
The sub-class of heat shock proteins known as the small heat
shock proteins are deﬁned by their shared architecture, composed
of a conserved central domain called the ‘‘alpha crystallin domain’’
(‘‘ACD’’) which is ﬂanked by a highly variable N-terminal region
(‘‘NTR’’) and a variable C-terminal region (‘‘CTR’’) that contains a
small conserved motif known as the ‘‘IXI/V’’ (Fig. 1). Despite their
moniker of ‘‘small’’ (based on the size of the gene products), sHSPs
are functionally very large because they assemble into oligomers.
The diversity and properties of sHSP oligomers are highly unusual
and are believed to be key to their broad holdase function. In par-
ticular, their tendency to form large polydisperse (variable number
of subunits) oligomeric species that undergo dynamic subunit ex-
change is a distinguishing feature of this family of proteins. The
properties of sHSPs and their cellular function involve two types
of protein–protein interactions: (1) homomeric interactions
responsible for the assembly of and dynamic equilibria among
sHSP oligomers and (2) heteromeric interactions between sHSP
species and their client proteins. An additional layer of complexity
arises from the fact that metazoan sHSPs are thought to form het-
ero-oligomers (i.e., oligomers composed of more than one type of
sHSP subunit), thereby allowing for hetero-homomeric interac-
tions (i.e., sHSP–sHSP interactions). Furthermore, there is mount-
ing evidence that some sHSPs including aB and HSP27 (HSPB1)
interact with speciﬁc folded cellular proteins in addition to partly
unfolded proteins, indicating that further parsing may be required
in the heteromeric category of interactions [13,14]. An ultimate
Fig. 1. aB domain architecture, primary and secondary structure. The three domains/regions that deﬁne sHSPs are highlighted on the sequence of aB, with NTR residues in
blue text, ACD residues in green, and CTR residues in red. Every tenth residue is underlined as a point of reference. In the NTR, three known phosphorylation sites are shown in
cyan. The IXI/V motif in the CTR is shown in the black box. Secondary structure is summarized in three rows above the sequence, as cylinders (a-helix) and arrows (b-strand).
TOP (magenta): secondary structure in the Braun model (PDB ID 2ygd). Middle (black): secondary structure in the Jehle model. Bottom: experimentally-derived structural
information, with secondary structure determined from ssNMR-based ACD structure shown in light blue, structure inferred from sparse ssNMR restraints shown in grey, and
ﬂexible regions measured by ssNMR and solution based NMR are shown in open circles.
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sHSP function.
2. Homomeric interactions: a distribution of oligomeric states
There are two distinguishing features of sHSP oligomers. First,
different sHSPs form oligomers with different numbers of subunits,
with oligomers ranging from dimers to 40mers across all sHSPs.
For example, the sHSP from the thermophile Methoanococcus jann-
aschii, Hsp16.5, forms a spherical 24mer with octahedral symmetry
and the sHSP from wheat, wHSP16.9, forms a dodecameric double
disc with 32 symmetry [15,16]. Second, metazoan sHSPs such as aB
form a polydisperse population of oligomers containing different
numbers of subunits [17]. Species within the population are in a
highly dynamic equilibrium, making it almost impossible to isolate
or capture a single discrete species for detailed investigation. Fur-
thermore, the species and the equilibria among them are strongly
inﬂuenced by small changes in pH or by phosphorylation [18,19].
Thus, a realistic model for aB and its metazoan relatives must take
into account the nature of all oligomeric species present. This re-
quires answers to the following questions: Are there a ﬁnite num-
ber of states, i.e., are there upper and/or lower bounds to the
number of subunits that exist in the oligomeric state? Is there a
continuum of N, N + 1, N + 2, etc. oligomeric states? and What gov-
erns the interconversion among states? In addition, questions re-
lated to aB function include (1) Are there certain states
responsible for holdase activity? (2) Are there (inactive) storage
forms? and (3) Do different forms interact with different clients?
Although the ﬁeld is far from having answers to all these questions,
progress is being made at a growing pace.
In general, proteins belong to one of three categories, deﬁned by
their overall structural behavior: globular, ﬁbrous, or intrinsically
disordered. The ﬁrst two categories include proteins that self-asso-
ciate to form larger structures. Self-associating globular proteins
adopt discrete tertiary and quaternary structures; ﬁbrous proteins
adopt repeating structures of indeﬁnite size that are usuallyinsoluble. aB is unusual in its tendency not to favor oligomers of
a speciﬁc size while remaining one of the most highly soluble pro-
teins known. In self-assembling systems, protein concentration is
predicted to alter the population and/or size of oligomeric species
observed. Notably, there are large differences in aB cellular con-
centrations: it is a major component in the eye lens but exists at
much lower concentrations in other tissues [12]. A number of stud-
ies have been directed towards understanding the size and distri-
bution of aB oligomers. aB behaves as a very large species in the
range of 600 kDa (corresponding to ca. 30 subunits) when analyzed
using conventional methods such as size exclusion chromatogra-
phy (SEC) [20]. Simple thermodynamic considerations would pre-
dict that larger species should be favored as the concentration of
aB increases. It is therefore surprising that the distribution of aB
oligomers has been shown to be concentration independent over
a concentration range spanning three orders of magnitude by ana-
lytical SEC [20]. However, approaches such as SEC may not detect
changes in 600 kDa species that correspond to differences of one
or two 20 kDa subunits.
Unlike SEC, native mass spectrometry can provide ﬁne-grained
information regarding aB subunit distribution. aB oligomers rang-
ing from 10mers to 40mers have been detected by these methods
[7]. The relative abundance of oligomers ranging from 22mers to
34mers was determined and used to model the full distribution
of oligomeric states present under a speciﬁc condition [19]. Of par-
ticular note, the data appear to ﬁt a Poisson distribution of species
centered around 26mers to 28mers, in concordance with earlier
SEC observations. Such a distribution is consistent with a model
in which interactions responsible for each of the oligomeric species
are isoenergetic [19,21]. It is notable that at physiological pH the
mass distribution observed by native MS is biased to oligomers
containing even numbers of subunits (i.e., 24mer, 26mer, 28mer,
etc.) [19]. The bias for even numbered oligomers is lost under
acidic conditions (pH 5) [19]. Global changes in the oligomeric
state as a function of pH have also been observed by SAXS, where
the ensemble of particles at low pH conditions have a larger radius
Fig. 2. ssNMR structure of the aB ACD dimer (PDB 2klr) with the CTR IXI/V motif
bound. Residues involved in intermolecular contacts are highlighted on both
protomers. Regions involved in intra-dimer contacts that deﬁne the dimer interface
are shown in blue and the b4/b8 grove involved in inter-dimer interactions with the
CTR IXI/V motif (from a neighboring dimer) are shown in red. The CTR sequence
PERTIPITREEK is shown in black (bound to one protomer for clarity) and the Iles of
the IXI/V motif are rendered as sticks. Two views of the ACD are presented, rotated
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ditions [21]. The MS observations are consistent with a dimeric
building block being largely responsible for oligomer assembly un-
der physiological conditions. The data suggest that monomeric
units exist, at least transiently, at lower pH and can be incorpo-
rated into and/or dissociate from aB oligomers. Thus, the homo-
meric interactions that deﬁne and determine aB dimers are
fundamental to the structure and properties of aB oligomers. The
dimer–monomer transition implied by the MS analysis suggests
these interactions are pH dependent. Therefore, a model for aB at
physiological pH should be based mainly on dimeric units whose
dimer interface is sensitive to changes in pH.
MS analysis suggests that a continuum of oligomers exist
simultaneously but provides no direct information about the
existence of smaller species (<10mers) that might represent
assembly intermediates. However, sedimentation velocity (SV)
measurements by analytical ultracentrifugation offer additional
insights. Concordant with the native MS, aB sediments as a
broad distribution with sedimentation coefﬁcients that corre-
spond to a range between 18mers and 36mers [10]. Under slight
destabilizing conditions (1.0 M guanidine), these large species
are no longer detected and discrete species corresponding to di-
mers, hexamers, dodecamers, and 18mers are detected. Such
species may represent structural intermediates from which lar-
ger species are assembled. These species are quite evanescent,
while at a slightly higher guanidine concentration of 1.5 M aB
sediments entirely as monomer. Altogether the data suggest that
aB exists as a distribution of oligomeric species that are built of
units that include dimers, hexamers, and multiples of hexamers,
but that the lifetime and population of the smaller species limit
their detection under native conditions.180 about the x-axis.3. Homomeric interactions: structural features
The behavior of aB described poses a serious challenge to struc-
tural biology. Speciﬁcally, how much can we ever know about the
structures that make up the distribution of species observed?What
features do they have in common and how do they interconvert? In
this section, we will present current knowledge regarding aB
structure and highlight the homomeric interactions that determine
structure as well as those that appear to be responsible for the
polydisperse nature.
3.1. The alpha crystallin domain (ACD)
Of the three regions that comprise a sHSP (Fig. 1), the central
ACD is the best characterized. As the only conserved element of
sHSPs, the properties of ACDs are likely fundamental to function
[15,22]. When expressed on their own, ACDs fold autonomously
into a discrete structure, allowing atomic-level structures of many
ACDs to be solved [23–26]. The fact that ACDs exhibit behavior
more like a ‘‘normal’’ globular protein identiﬁes the NTR and/or
the CTR as determinants of polydispersity. In all (wild-type) sHSPs
that have been structurally characterized, the ACD forms a
homodimer and is therefore considered responsible for the lowest
level of self-assembly, i.e., between monomer and dimer [23–26].
Protomer structures of the 90-residue ACDs are highly similar
from bacterial to human examples, while there is diversity at the
level of dimer construction. All determined structures exhibit a
6- to 8-stranded b-sandwich structure for the ACD protomer,
(Fig. 2). The available structures of sHSP oligomers from non-meta-
zoan organisms contain ACD homodimers built via domain-swap-
ping. All metazoan ACD structures solved to date show an
antiparallel homodimer with a dimer interface predominantly con-
sisting of a long b6 + 7 strand [23–26] (Fig. 2). Structuraldifferences among ACD structures have been previously discussed
in detail [25].
Relevant to the topic of protein–protein interactions, a notable
feature in available ACD structures is the remarkable plasticity they
exhibit with respect to the register of the dimer interface. Three dif-
ferent strand registers have been observed, one of which has been
observed under neutral pH conditions [25]. Importantly, ACD crys-
tals obtained at higher or lower pH have registers shifted by one
residue in either direction. While it is not clear what functional sig-
niﬁcance the observed dimers of differing strand register have, the
plasticity that such behavior implies is likely relevant. The ability to
form not just a single discrete anti-parallel intermolecular b-sheet
but rather numerous ones (at least as captured in crystals) suggests
that even the ACD region has evolved to allow for dynamic behavior
that could contribute to polydispersity of oligomers. Whether the
different dimer interfaces can interconvert directly via a strand-
sliding mechanism or whether the conversion goes via a dimer-
to-monomer dissociation is an open question. Relevant to this
point, studies of the isolated aB ACD reveal that monomeric ACD
becomes more favorable at lower pH [6]. Altogether, the structures
and properties of the aB ACD homodimer discussed here are consis-
tent with the pH-dependent dimer–monomer exchange proposed
on the basis of distributions observed by native MS for oligomeric
aB [19]. Thus, intrinsic properties that contribute to the special
behavior of aB oligomers are recapitulated in isolated ACDs, allow-
ing for their more detailed parsing using the more tractable ACD di-
mers for certain investigations.
3.2. The C-terminal region (CTR)
Unlike the ACD, the CTR does not fold autonomously. Available
structural information regardingCTRs comes fromcrystal structures
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of aB oligomers. CTRs of metazoan sHSPs are diverse both in length
and sequence, with the only identiﬁable conserved element being
the so-called IXI/V motif, a three-residue sequence of alternating
isoleucines (or valine) [22]. The IXI/V motif tends to be closer to
the ACD than to the extreme C-terminal end of sHSPs, but the exact
spacing between the end of an ACD and the IXI/V is not conserved
among sHSPs. Existing information regarding the CTR of aB and its
relatives highlights two main properties: (1) binding of the IXI/V
motif into a groove at the edge of an ACD called the b4/b8 groove
(Fig. 2) and (2) high ﬂexibility of the extreme C-terminus.
The C-terminal IXI/V motif has been observed bound to the b4/
b8 groove of an ACD in many experimentally determined struc-
tures of sHSPs. In all crystal structures where such an interaction
is possible (i.e., the IXI/V region is contained in the protein con-
structs whose structures were determined) an interaction is ob-
served [15,16,26]. Indeed, the bound state of this motif is
observed across multiple kingdoms of life. In all but one example,
(a truncated form of aA crystallin), the interaction is intermolecu-
lar, i.e., an IXI/V of one dimeric unit is bound to the ACD of another
dimer (Fig. 2). Although crystal packing could enable or enhance
such ‘‘intermolecular’’ contacts, the inter-dimer contact is also ob-
served in solid-state NMR studies of aB oligomer, making such an
explanation less likely [27]. Furthermore, intermolecular binding
of a peptide corresponding to the aB CTR to aB ACD homodimers
has been observed in solution-state NMR studies [28]. That the
interaction between the two isolated aB regions closely
recapitulates what is observed in oligomers supports the idea that
the ACD–CTR interaction contributes to the structure and proper-
ties of aB. Solid-state NMR spectra of aB oligomer reveal aFig. 3. Comparison of the two pseudo-atomic models of an aB 24mer. The NTR (blue), ACD
and the Braun model (bottom row). The two models are aligned in the middle row, with
the 24mer models is represented across columns A–D. The dimeric building block deﬁn
CTR/ACD inter dimer interactions (B) and four hexamers are assembled through NTR inte
placement of the NTR. The view in column D (rotated 55 about the y-axis relative to co
surface while the core of the particle is ﬁlled with the NTR in the Jehle model.pH-dependent alteration in the b4/b8 groove and IXI/V motif
[27]. Speciﬁcally, single resonances are observed for residues in
these structural elements under neutral conditions, while multiple
resonances are detected at pH 6.5. The resonances at pH 7.5 corre-
spond to the IXI-bound state, while the heterogeneity implied by
multiple resonances at pH 6.5 points to a plasticity in the interac-
tion. The observation of distinct multiple resonances as opposed to
a single averaged resonance indicates that different structural cop-
ies of the b4/b8 groove and the IXI/V motif exist within oligomers,
although the differences could be fairly subtle. As will be discussed
in a later section, the ACD/CTR interaction serves to deﬁne the sec-
ond level of protein–protein interaction in aB oligomers, namely
hexameric structures comprised of three aB dimers, each linked
via their IXI/V motif to their neighbor (Fig. 3b) Whether the inter-
action contributes thermodynamically to oligomer assembly is less
clear. Notably, in many but not all sHSPs, mutation of the IXI/V mo-
tif results in reduced mass oligomers [29–32].
The CTR/ACD protein–protein interaction must be understood
and interpreted not only in the context of structural properties
but also in terms of the prevailing dynamics. Solution-based
NMR methods on oligomeric sHSPs are able to detect resonances
derived from the last 10–15 residues of the protein indicating this
region is disordered and ﬂexible relative to the rest of the protein
[33]. Resonances detected by this method start at the extreme C-
terminus and end in close proximity to the IXI/V motif. For exam-
ple, the most N-terminal resonance detected in human aB is three
residues after the second Ile in the IXI/V motif (Fig. 1) [33]. How-
ever, in aA crystallin, the ﬁrst detectable residue preceeds the ﬁrst
Ile of its IXI/V motif by one residue. The observations suggest that
small differences in sequence and possibly solution conditions can(green), and CTR (red) are displayed in different colors in the Jehle model (top row)
the Jehle model in cyan and the Braun model in black. The hierarchy of assembly for
ed by intra-dimer contacts (A) are shown assembled into hexameric rings through
ractions to form the 24mer oligomer (C and D). The models differ signiﬁcantly in the
lumn C) clearly shows the Braun model to be a hollow particle with the NTR on the
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[33].
Solution NMR methods that speciﬁcally detect methyl groups in
highly deuterated molecules are able to observe resonances for the
Ile residues in aB oligomers. Among the nine resonances observed
are two very strong resonances that have been assigned as the two
Ile residues of the IXI/V motif. Relaxation data for these peaks are
most consistent with the isoleucines existing in a predominantly
ﬂexible state [8]. Thus, similar to the observation that the homodi-
mer interaction that deﬁnes the ACD homodimer exhibits dynamic
and structural plasticity, the CTR/ACD interaction appears also to
have a strongly dynamic character that is dependent on conditions
including pH and temperature [27,34].
3.3. The N-terminal region (NTR)
The NTR remains the most enigmatic region of aB as its proper-
ties render it difﬁcult to study biochemically and structurally. The
NTR is the most divergent region among sHSPs both in length and
sequence [15,22]. Nevertheless, it is clear that the NTR is largely
responsible for the assembly of oligomers and their distribution.
Truncation of the NTR yields an aB that forms oligomers that are
both considerably smaller than normal (species 40–180 kDa can
be observed) and that show a concentration dependence [20]. This
assigns the role of driving the assembly of large aB oligomers and
the dynamic distribution of oligomers to the NTR. Such a role hints
at some special feature(s) of NTR sequences, but what these might
be remains to be uncovered. Intriguingly, insertion of a small por-
tion (14 residues) of the NTR of HSPB1/HSP27, which forms large,
polydisperse oligomers like aB, into that of a bacterial sHSP that
forms distinct 24mers that can be crystallized generated a chimeric
sHSP that forms a 48mer [35]. The ﬁnding implies that the peculiar
properties of NTRs are both context dependent and that one can
evolve sHSPs that form different oligomers simply by altering the
NTR. In this regard, we note that the NTR is subject to phosphory-
lation in aB and other human sHSPs (Fig. 1) [36,37,38]. Serine
phosphorylation or its mimicry by serine-to-aspartate substitu-
tions is reported to shift the distribution of oligomers towards
smaller species when analyzed by SEC [18,37,38]. As phosphoryla-
tion is thought to produce more active aB, the result implies that
smaller species may represent holdase-active forms, but this impli-
cation has not been conﬁrmed experimentally. Native MS analysis
of aB phosphomimics provides a slightly different picture. Here,
oligomers within the same range as seen in the native species
are observed, but there appears to be an effect on the distribution
of species [40]. A single Ser-to-Asp phosphomimic was indistin-
guishable to the native aB whereas a double substitution (there
are three phosphorylation sites recognized on aB) shifts the distri-
bution from the native dimer-biased distribution (i.e., oligomers
with even numbers of subunits) to a smoother distribution in
which odd numbered oligomers are also populated. The authors
of this study suggest that phosphorylation of the NTR is associated
with a weakening of the dimer interface but given current knowl-
edge of the elements that deﬁne aB dimers it is difﬁcult to propose
a structurally sensible model for how this might be accomplished.
Presently, the only experimentally-derived structural informa-
tion available for the aB NTR comes from ssNMR studies. The ﬁrst
ﬁve N-terminal residues are highly ﬂexible and the remainder of
the NTR displays signiﬁcant heterogeneity [21]. While only single
resonances are observed for ACD residues in spectra of aB oligo-
mers at pH 7.6, multiple and/or lower intensity resonances are ob-
served for many NTR residues, indicating the presence of
heterogeneous states [21]. For example, there are eight distinct
resonances apparent for nuclei from Met68 indicating there are
at least 8 different environments for the residue [6]. Whether dif-
ferent environments exist simultaneously within a single oligomerspecies or are speciﬁc to different oligomeric species is unknown,
but it is likely that both explanations are correct. Despite the het-
erogeneity, there are restraints observed by ssNMR consistent with
helical structure (for residues 14–17 and 27–31) and with an anti-
parallel b-hairpin structure (for residues 48–50 and 61–63) (Fig. 1)
[21]. Though the NMR observations indicate that such secondary
structure exists, the multiple resonances observed for these re-
gions should be taken as an indication that they exist as an ensem-
ble in different environments and possibly different conformations.
Again, whether different NTR structures can interconvert within an
oligomer or are oligomer-speciﬁc cannot be experimentally deter-
mined with available technology. Altogether, the data depict an
NTR that cannot be described by a single structure or in a single
unique environment.
3.4. Oligomer models
The inherent size and polydispersity of sHSPs make them chal-
lenging targets to characterize structurally. The heterogeneity in
structure and the distribution of oligomeric states imposes the
reality that no single structure can accurately depict the ‘‘struc-
ture’’ of aB. Thus it is not (presently) possible to generate atom-
ic-level structures of aB experimentally. However, pseudo-atomic
models derived from the merging of data from different methodol-
ogies (listed below), have been proposed for the aB oligomer
(Fig. 3). The key technological breakthrough was the ability to ob-
tain detailed information at atomic level from solid-state NMR on
samples of aB oligomer. The ﬁrst model, proposed by Jehle et al. in
2011, is based predominantly on ssNMR restraints along with SAXS
data and previously reported negative-stain EM density [21,46].
Braun et al. subsequently proposed a model in which they ﬁt the
ACD dimer structure determined from the ssNMR data and homol-
ogy models for the CTR and NTR into higher resolution cryo-EM
density [10,27]. Both groups used cross-linking to verify features
of the models. A third model for aB oligomer has been proposed
based on native MS measurements [8,9,19,34]. Rather than provid-
ing a pseudo-atomic model, it presents a residue-speciﬁc model for
the kinetics of oligomer subunit exchange and the distribution of
oligomers observed. It is important to keep in mind that none of
these models propose that a single structure can represent the olig-
omeric state of aB. The models each aim to provide a structural
rationale for known properties of aB. Consistent with the previous
sections of this article, models should have the following features:
(1) be built of dimeric units in which the ACD b6 + 7 strand forms
the dimer interface, (2) place dimers in positions relative to each
other that allows for the inter-dimer ACD-IXI/V interaction, and
(3) provide a structurally reasonable explanation for the observed
distribution of and dynamic interchange among oligomer species.
Furthermore, realistic models should provide hints or insights
regarding the ‘‘holdase’’ function of aB.
3.4.1. Jehle model
The model proposed by Jehle et al. relies on ssNMR restraints to
provide atomic level structural information and previously re-
ported 20 Å negative stain-EM density to deﬁne the overall archi-
tecture [21,46]. ssNMR restraints were sufﬁcient to deﬁne the
structure of the ACD homodimer and the interdimer contact be-
tween the C-terminal IXI/V motif and the ACD B4/8 Groove within
the oligomer (Fig. 2). Three copies of ACD dimers, each with its CTR
IXI/V bound into the groove of a neighboring ACD ﬁt into the prom-
inent triangular torus feature observed in the EM density, thereby
satisfying two of the requirements of a model as outlined above
(Fig. 3b). This provides an atomic-level model of a threefold sym-
metric hexameric (trimer of dimers) torus for aB residues 60–
163 (60% of the protein sequence). The negative-stain EM density
indicates an arrangement of four hexameric rings in tetrahedral
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(Fig. 3c and d top). The inherent symmetry of the 24mer aided the
modeling of the oligomer and therefore a pseudo-atomic model for
the 24mer was generated rather than other more abundant spe-
cies. In the 24mer model, all copies of the ACD dimer and the
CTR through the IXI/V sequence are identical, consistent with the
single set of ssNMR resonance observed for these regions.
As previously discussed, there are limited NMR restraints for
the NTR and multiple conformations and/or environments exist
simultaneously. For the sake of simplicity, secondary structure
for the NTR was generated using homology modeling biased to-
wards structures containing secondary structure consistent with
sparse ssNMR restraints (Fig. 1). Placement of these elements in
the interior of the 24mer was based on the inability to ﬁt experi-
mental SAXS data of aB oligomer with a hollow particle model.
Cysteine cross-linking was used to validate the intermolecular
proximity for regions of the NTR within the oligomer, suggesting
that the placement of NTRs relative to each other is realistic.
A 24mer represents only 5% of the oligomeric population of aB
and is at the lower end of the distribution observed by native MS
[19]. Does the Jehle model provide hints about how 26mers,
28mers, etc. are built and why their interchange is so facile? By
placing the NTRs primarily on the inside of their model, Jehle
et al., posited that additional aB dimers can pack in a region be-
tween hexameric rings to build larger oligomers from the 24mer
scaffold. There are six such sites in the model, allowing for oligo-
mers up to 36mers, encompassing the majority of the oligomeric
population. Each site within the symmetrical 24mer is identical,
providing a way to isoenergetically form 26mer, 28mer, and so
on, consistent with the normal distribution of oligomers.
3.4.2. Braun model
Braun and colleagues used cryo-EM density that afforded higher
resolution (9.4 Å) than their earlier 20 Å negative-stain EM density
[10]. Similar to the negative stain data, density corresponding to
hexameric rings are a prominent feature of the cryo-EM density
and trimers of the ssNMR-determined ACD dimers were placed into
this density. New features observed in the cryo-EM density include
density on the surface of the particles at the threefold axes where
hexameric rings converge and an absence of density in the core of
the particle (Fig. 3b–d bottom). To account for the density at the
threefold axis NTRs were modeled into this region. The Jehle model
does not satisfy this density. The resulting 24mer model is a hollow
sphere compared to the more compact 24mer particle proposed in
the Jehle model (Fig. 3c and d). The NTR is where the two models
are most divergent (Figs. 1, 3c and d). The NTRs differ between the
twomodels not only in their placementwithin the oligomer but also
in their secondary structure, which Braun et al. chose to generate by
homology modeling that does not account for observed sparse
ssNMR restraints for the NTR (Fig. 1). Thus, the modeled NTR in
the Braun model differs from the Jehle model and does not satisfy
ssNMR restraints. As theNTR is themost structurally heterogeneous
element of a polydisperse oligomer population, it is perhaps not sur-
prising that differences in this region arise in different models.
In an effort to characterize oligomers other than 24mers, single
particle images were surveyed for projections consistent with a
range of oligomers (biased towards hexamer-based oligomers).
Images consistent with a broad range of oligomers were indeed ob-
served, suggesting that though there is a bias towards the 24mer-
based assembly and for oligomers with even numbers of subunits,
other oligomeric structures are present in an aB oligomeric popu-
lation at low, but detectable levels.
3.4.3. Baldwin model
A third model for aB oligomer is based on solution NMR
relaxation and native MS measurements [8,9,19,34]. Rather thanprovide a structural picture, the goal of this model is to explain
the underlying thermodynamics and kinetics that drive oligomer
formation and subunit exchange. The experimental observations
on which the model is based are (1) subunit exchange rate be-
tween aA and aB oligomers measured by MS and (2) measured
relaxation properties of NMR peaks assigned to the C-terminal
IXI/V motif in the context of oligomer in solution. Methyl-TROSY
NMR data indicate that the IXI/V motif exists in two states, a highly
populated dynamic ﬂexible state and a lowly populated (2% of
the population) bound state [34]. The unobserved bound state is
inferred to possess properties (i.e., NMR resonances) that would
be consistent with bound states observed by ssNMR and crystallo-
graphic methods. The proposed predominance of a mobile IXI/V
motif contrasts with previously observed ssNMR, crystallographic
data, and the observation of CTR peptide binding to aB ACDs in
solution by NMR [15,16,26–28]. It is presently unclear whether
the discordance among these observations can be rationalized by
the variable experimental conditions required for each specialized
method and/or differences in what species are actually detected by
the various techniques [34].
An exchange rate between the abundant ﬂexible IXI/V and the
inferred IXI bound state calculated from NMR relaxation measure-
ments is similar to the rate of subunit exchange between aB and
aA oligomers, if one assumes two IXI/V interactions must exist in
the bound state for a monomer to leave the oligomer. From this
observation, Baldwin et al. suggest that the on/off rate of the CTR
IXI/V motif is rate-determining for subunit exchange. The model
assumes that all protomers in an oligomer are equivalent and make
the maximum number of inter/intramolecular contacts possible,
including an intra-dimer interaction (i.e., the ACD dimer interac-
tion) and two CTR interactions per subunit. The proposed require-
ment for bound IXI/V motif in subunit dissociation is novel and
somewhat contrary to previous suggestions that the IXI/V motif
makes interactions that deﬁne and/or stabilize oligomers.
The collision-cross section of aB oligomers derived from ion
mobility MS was used to ascertain the overall oligomer architec-
ture. In contrast to the EM density used as a basis for the two pseu-
do-atomic models, a MS-based 24mer model with octahedral
symmetry has been proposed in which an ACD dimer makes each
‘‘edge’’. The current model does not account for the aB NTR and of-
fers no hypothesis or prediction of how this region contributes to
subunit exchange or oligomer formation.
Given the inherent heterogeneity and polydispersity of aB olig-
omers, it should perhaps not be surprising that different models
exist. It is likely that features of each realistically represent aspects
of aB. Parsing out what those are is critical in generating a more
uniﬁed picture and is a challenge to be met by future efforts.4. Heteromeric–homomeric interactions: mixed aB oligomers
Oligomers composed of subunits of more than one sHSP have
been inferred to exist both in cells and in vitro [41–45]. Of the pro-
posed sHSP heteroligomers, the lens sHSPs aA and aB crystallin
heterooligomer is the best characterized [47,48]. However, we still
have a poor understanding of how heteromeric species are assem-
bled and the necessity of having to account for more than one type
of subunit in what is already an extremely complicated system
makes the prospect of generating atomic-level models seem a
low probability. Nevertheless, it should be possible to identify
which of the protein–protein interactions that deﬁne homomeric
aB oligomers can also occur between two different types of sub-
unit. At the lowest level, can heteromeric ACD dimers form? Such
species have not been been observed directly, but given the high
degree of conservation among at least some of the human sHSPs
(aA and aB, for example), it seems likely that heterodimeric
S.P. Delbecq, R.E. Klevit / FEBS Letters 587 (2013) 1073–1080 1079species are possible [22]. That heterooligomer could be composed
of homodimers or of heterodimers further increases the possible
diversity and complexity. Similarly, the high conservation of both
the b4/b8 ACD groove and the IXI/V motifs among at least a subset
of sHSPs predicts that it is possible to assemble heteromeric hexa-
meric sub-structures. Indeed, it has been observed that peptides
mimicking different IXI/V motifs from other sHSPs are able to bind
the b4/b8 ACD groove of aB [28]. The next level of assembly raises
the question of interactions involving NTRs. These are the most
divergent and the least is known about what the determinants
for NTR-directed assembly are. A likely scenario is that the diver-
sity among NTRs could serve as both positive and negative deter-
minants that control the types and compositions of hetero-
oligomers that can form [35].
5. Heteromeric interactions: client binding
The single most outstanding question regarding sHSPs is how
they interact with client proteins to delay the formation of insolu-
ble protein aggregates. Fundamental knowledge such as (1) what
aB species interact with clients and is this client-speciﬁc, (2) what
regions within an aB oligomer interact with clients and is this cli-
ent-speciﬁc, (3) what properties of a client are recognized in this
interaction and (4) what is the lifetime of an aB–client interaction
is currently almost completely lacking. Reports that small se-
quences from aB on their own display the ability to chaperone
aggregation-prone proteins raise the specter that the function de-
rives from as yet undeﬁned properties of interactions between dis-
ordered polypeptides [39]. Further, if and how dynamic properties
of sHSPs contribute to function remains unclear. Given what is
known about interactions involving aB, it is reasonable to expect
that those involving client interactions will also be evanescent
and highly dynamic. The sheer diversity of potential unfolded cli-
ent proteins that aB may encounter in a cell under stress condi-
tions argues that there will not be singular solutions and that
once again, an inherent diversity of protein–protein interactions
deﬁne the system. Although they represent an important step for-
ward in our understanding of the structure of aB, the recent mod-
els discussed above have not revealed profound insight into how
sHSPs function. Similar to studies that ultimately provided atom-
ic-level information about aB, it is likely that the ability to glean
information from simpliﬁed systems will allow for progress to be
made in the future towards obtaining answers to the questions
raised. This will no doubt require the use of model clients that
can be characterized at the residue, if not atomic level.
6. Heteromeric interactions: folded client binding
There is a growing body of literature that implicates aB in the
binding of speciﬁc cellular proteins such as VEGF-A, Bax, and cas-
pase-3 that serve to involve aB in cellular processes that include
angiogenesis and apoptosis [13,14]. These proteins are stably
structured, at least under native conditions, so the presumption
is that aB can also interact with certain folded proteins. Are such
heteromeric protein–protein interactions distinct from those
involving unfolded clients? Does aB recognize an unstructured re-
gion of these otherwise folded proteins or does it capture a tran-
siently unfolded state? These questions just scratch the surface
of what promises to invoke even more diversity into aB structure
and function.
7. Conclusion
The past several years have seen remarkable progress in infor-
mation regarding how the sHSP aB is assembled into an array ofoligomeric species. This has been made possible by technological
developments and by the ability to combine information frommul-
tiple experimental details to overcome the intransigence of the
system to conventional structural biology approaches. In this re-
view, we have attempted to highlight both the new insights gained
from these efforts and the challenges that remain to be met. It is
clear that the inherent and highly unusual properties of aB put
new demands on how we think about its structural biology. As
the functional repertoire of aB and the human diseases and disor-
ders in which it is implicated continue to expand, interest in these
fascinating protein assemblies and their highly unusual properties
will continue to grow apace.
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